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Details of Visit:

Author: breconbeds
Location 2: Lancaster Gate
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 22 May 2012 13.00
Duration of Visit: 2 hrs
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Phoenix Club, The Ultimate Adults Club
Website: http://www.thephoenixclub.london
Phone: 07748903868
Phone: 07748964653

The Premises:

Well described, safe comfortable and very relaxed. Another haven in London. Showers and
changing very clean and easy to use.

The Lady:

7 women, I watched all 7 and 5 had their way with me. Lucky me!

The Story:

The organisation is excellent and well recorded. I loved the fun spirit of it all and as a people
watcher my eyes recieved a feast.

The wheel turns. This was a fantastic experience. With trepidation went to a 'sex party'. These
simple words describe a feast of stroking, sucking, licking, fucking and of course cuming. The
women who induliged my fantasy in order:
Gabi beautiful petite woman whose sparkling eyes and dark hair made my pulse race. As a first
experience on a bed with 3 other couples in various states of copulation I was in pussy heaven. She
also sensed my desire to be rimmed and she did this with gusto.
Vanessa a beautiful woman with perfect skin and breasts to worship entertained me in 'whatever
position you desire'. Again the hustle bustle of sex around makes the atomsphere sexy.
Yolande, a face that launches ships. She smile and rode me to a deep breath cum, her tight pussy
pert breast just make the breathing a delight.
Danielle, met in the lounge, her smile just beamed out. She chatted and invited to party downstairs.
This was encouraged by Madame Marmalade with a pithy comment about men and sex. Clever and
funny. Danielle a blonde who took to sucking my cock as a thank you for the time I spent between
her legs with my tongue stroking the walls of her vagina. As she sucked a gentleman slipped into
her from behind and I experience my first 'spit roast' cumming not hard in that postion.
Ivana a body that says 'fuck fuck' her body art is a wonder and i was bewitched. I would stroke and
stroke. Her skill, fun and sexy smile are there all the time. She also proved to be adventurous. With
my tongue in Danielle in 69. I suddenly felt figure massage my prostrate anothe orgasm done and
'fucked'. Through the haze my eyes made out Ivana and her comment 'don't keep it in love'. I
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laughed.
The warmest day in May was a hot one. Will return. You canot get enough of a good thing.
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